=======  06/13/10 09:31:05 WAT  END remove AGENT SESSION (pid=4812)
         (jobid=qpapp2-0233)


=======  06/17/10 09:30:43 WAT  BEGIN install AGENT SESSION (pid=3100)
         (jobid=qpapp2-0234)

       * Agent session started for user "root@qpapp2". (pid=3100)

       * Beginning Analysis Phase.
       * Source:           qpapp2:/cdrom
       * Target:           qpapp2:/
       * Target logfile:   qpapp2:/var/adm/sw/swagent.log
       * Reading source for product information.
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.C-MIN,r=1.0" is already installed.  If
         you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.C-MIN-64ALIB,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.C2-INC,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.CMDS2-AUX,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.CORE2-64SLIB,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.CORE2-SHLIBS,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.PROG-AX-64ALIB,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.PROG-MIN,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.PROG2-AUX,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.UX-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.UX2-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.VXFS-BASE-KRN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_32430.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_33562.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_34596.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "VRTSvlic.VLIC-RUN,r=3.02.006c.009" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32385.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32387.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32388.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32390.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32391.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32392.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32393.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32523.DQUOTA,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32524.DQUO-ENG-A-MAN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32524.DQUOTA,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32551.DQUOTA,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32552.DQUOTA,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32596.UX2-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32608.CMDS2-AUX,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32609.UX-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32609.UX2-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32610.UX-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32610.UX2-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32611.UX-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32611.UX2-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32611.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
       * Reading source for file information.
NOTE:    Running the "checkinstall" script for "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN"
NOTE:    The "checkinstall" script for "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN"
         is regenerating "/etc/mnttab".
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHKL_32272.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is superseded
         by another patch fileset that is already installed on the
         target.  Fileset "PHKL_32272.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" will be
         excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHKL_32431.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is superseded
         by another patch fileset that is already installed on the
         target.  Fileset "PHKL_32431.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" will be
         excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHKL_33820.C2-INC,r=1.0" is superseded by
         another patch fileset that is already installed on the target.
         Fileset "PHKL_33820.C2-INC,r=1.0" will be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHKL_33820.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is superseded
         by another patch fileset that is already installed on the
         target.  Fileset "PHKL_33820.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" will be
         excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32389.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is
         superseded by another patch fileset that is already installed
         on the target.  Fileset "PHCO_32389.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" will
         be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.C-MIN,r=1.0" is superseded by
         another patch fileset that is already installed on the target.
         Fileset "PHCO_32488.C-MIN,r=1.0" will be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.C-MIN-64ALIB,r=1.0" is
         superseded by another patch fileset that is already installed
         on the target.  Fileset "PHCO_32488.C-MIN-64ALIB,r=1.0" will
         be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.CORE2-64SLIB,r=1.0" is
         superseded by another patch fileset that is already installed
         on the target.  Fileset "PHCO_32488.CORE2-64SLIB,r=1.0" will
         be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.CORE2-SHLIBS,r=1.0" is
         superseded by another patch fileset that is already installed
         on the target.  Fileset "PHCO_32488.CORE2-SHLIBS,r=1.0" will
         be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG-AX-64ALIB,r=1.0" is
         superseded by another patch fileset that is already installed
         on the target.  Fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG-AX-64ALIB,r=1.0" will
         be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG-MIN,r=1.0" is superseded by
         another patch fileset that is already installed on the target.
         Fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG-MIN,r=1.0" will be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG2-AUX,r=1.0" is superseded
         by another patch fileset that is already installed on the
         target.  Fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG2-AUX,r=1.0" will be
         excluded.
         The corequisite "DiskQuota-Enh.DQUOTA-ENH,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-CORE2-64SLB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-CORE2-SLB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-PROG2-AUX,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-C-MIN,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA" for
         fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-C-MIN-64ALB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-PRGAX-64ALB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSCmdsEnh.FS-CMDS-ENH,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
ERROR:   The dependencies for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001"
         cannot be resolved (see previous lines).
         You must resolve the above dependencies before operating on
         this fileset or change the "enforce_dependencies" option to
         "false".
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA" for
         fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-PRG,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
ERROR:   The dependencies for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-PRG,r=4.1.001"
         cannot be resolved (see previous lines).
         You must resolve the above dependencies before operating on
         this fileset or change the "enforce_dependencies" option to
         "false".
         The corequisite "DiskQuota-Enh.DQUOTA-ENH,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-CORE2-64SLB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-CORE2-SLB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-PROG2-AUX,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-C-MIN,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA" for
         fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-C-MIN-64ALB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-PRGAX-64ALB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSCmdsEnh.FS-CMDS-ENH,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-PRG,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA" for
         fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA" for
         fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r>=4.1" for fileset
         "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully resolved.
ERROR:   The dependencies for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001"
         cannot be resolved (see previous lines).
         You must resolve the above dependencies before operating on
         this fileset or change the "enforce_dependencies" option to
         "false".
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r>=4.1" for fileset
         "OnlineJFS01.VXFS41-AD-RN,r=4.1.008" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
ERROR:   The dependencies for fileset
         "OnlineJFS01.VXFS41-AD-RN,r=4.1.008" cannot be resolved (see
         previous lines).
         You must resolve the above dependencies before operating on
         this fileset or change the "enforce_dependencies" option to
         "false".
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r>=4.1" for fileset
         "VRTSfsman.VXFS-ENG-A-MAN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
ERROR:   The dependencies for fileset
         "VRTSfsman.VXFS-ENG-A-MAN,r=4.1.001" cannot be resolved (see
         previous lines).
         You must resolve the above dependencies before operating on
         this fileset or change the "enforce_dependencies" option to
         "false".
       * Executing preDSA command.
NOTE:    A later revision (one with a higher revision number) of bundle
         "FEATURE11i,r=B.11.23.0706.063" has already been installed.
         Bundle "FEATURE11i,r=B.11.23.0706.063" will be excluded.
NOTE:    Could not install the bundle "B3929EA,r=4.1.008" because none
         of its filesets could be installed.
NOTE:    Could not install the bundle "Base-VXFS,r=4.1.002" because
         none  of its filesets could be installed.
NOTE:    Could not install the bundle "FEATURE11i,r=B.11.23.0706.063"
         because none  of its filesets could be installed.

       * Summary of Analysis Phase:
ERROR:     + Exclude       VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001
ERROR:     + Exclude       VRTSvxfs.VXFS-PRG,r=4.1.001
ERROR:     + Exclude       VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001
ERROR:       Exclude       OnlineJFS01.VXFS41-AD-RN,r=4.1.008
ERROR:     + Exclude       VRTSfsman.VXFS-ENG-A-MAN,r=4.1.001
ERROR:   5 of 56 filesets had Errors.
       * 51 of 56 filesets will be Skipped.
ERROR:   The Analysis Phase had errors.  See the above output for
         details.


=======  06/17/10 09:43:21 WAT  END install AGENT SESSION (Cancelled)
         (pid=3100) (jobid=qpapp2-0234)


=======  06/17/10 09:44:13 WAT  BEGIN install AGENT SESSION (pid=5435)
         (jobid=qpapp2-0235)

       * Agent session started for user "root@qpapp2". (pid=5435)

       * Beginning Analysis Phase.
       * Source:           qpapp2:/cdrom
       * Target:           qpapp2:/
       * Target logfile:   qpapp2:/var/adm/sw/swagent.log
       * Reading source for product information.
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.C-MIN,r=1.0" is already installed.  If
         you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.C-MIN-64ALIB,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.C2-INC,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.CMDS2-AUX,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.CORE2-64SLIB,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.CORE2-SHLIBS,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.PROG-AX-64ALIB,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.PROG-MIN,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.PROG2-AUX,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.UX-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.UX2-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.VXFS-BASE-KRN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_31500.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_32430.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_33562.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHKL_34596.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "VRTSvlic.VLIC-RUN,r=3.02.006c.009" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32385.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32387.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32388.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32390.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32391.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32392.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32393.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32523.DQUOTA,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32524.DQUO-ENG-A-MAN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32524.DQUOTA,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32551.DQUOTA,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32552.DQUOTA,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32596.UX2-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32608.CMDS2-AUX,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32609.UX-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32609.UX2-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32610.UX-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32610.UX2-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32611.UX-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32611.UX2-CORE,r=1.0" is already installed.
         If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the "reinstall"
         option to "true".
NOTE:    The fileset "PHCO_32611.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is already
         installed.  If you wish to reinstall this fileset, change the
         "reinstall" option to "true".
       * Reading source for file information.
NOTE:    Running the "checkinstall" script for "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN"
NOTE:    The "checkinstall" script for "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN"
         is regenerating "/etc/mnttab".
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHKL_32272.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is superseded
         by another patch fileset that is already installed on the
         target.  Fileset "PHKL_32272.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" will be
         excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHKL_32431.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is superseded
         by another patch fileset that is already installed on the
         target.  Fileset "PHKL_32431.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" will be
         excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHKL_33820.C2-INC,r=1.0" is superseded by
         another patch fileset that is already installed on the target.
         Fileset "PHKL_33820.C2-INC,r=1.0" will be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHKL_33820.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" is superseded
         by another patch fileset that is already installed on the
         target.  Fileset "PHKL_33820.CORE2-KRN,r=1.0" will be
         excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32389.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" is
         superseded by another patch fileset that is already installed
         on the target.  Fileset "PHCO_32389.VXFS-BASE-RUN,r=1.0" will
         be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.C-MIN,r=1.0" is superseded by
         another patch fileset that is already installed on the target.
         Fileset "PHCO_32488.C-MIN,r=1.0" will be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.C-MIN-64ALIB,r=1.0" is
         superseded by another patch fileset that is already installed
         on the target.  Fileset "PHCO_32488.C-MIN-64ALIB,r=1.0" will
         be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.CORE2-64SLIB,r=1.0" is
         superseded by another patch fileset that is already installed
         on the target.  Fileset "PHCO_32488.CORE2-64SLIB,r=1.0" will
         be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.CORE2-SHLIBS,r=1.0" is
         superseded by another patch fileset that is already installed
         on the target.  Fileset "PHCO_32488.CORE2-SHLIBS,r=1.0" will
         be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG-AX-64ALIB,r=1.0" is
         superseded by another patch fileset that is already installed
         on the target.  Fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG-AX-64ALIB,r=1.0" will
         be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG-MIN,r=1.0" is superseded by
         another patch fileset that is already installed on the target.
         Fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG-MIN,r=1.0" will be excluded.
NOTE:    The patch fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG2-AUX,r=1.0" is superseded
         by another patch fileset that is already installed on the
         target.  Fileset "PHCO_32488.PROG2-AUX,r=1.0" will be
         excluded.
         The corequisite "DiskQuota-Enh.DQUOTA-ENH,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-CORE2-64SLB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-CORE2-SLB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-PROG2-AUX,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-C-MIN,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA" for
         fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-C-MIN-64ALB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-PRGAX-64ALB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSCmdsEnh.FS-CMDS-ENH,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
ERROR:   The dependencies for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001"
         cannot be resolved (see previous lines).
         You must resolve the above dependencies before operating on
         this fileset or change the "enforce_dependencies" option to
         "false".
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA" for
         fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-PRG,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
ERROR:   The dependencies for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-PRG,r=4.1.001"
         cannot be resolved (see previous lines).
         You must resolve the above dependencies before operating on
         this fileset or change the "enforce_dependencies" option to
         "false".
         The corequisite "DiskQuota-Enh.DQUOTA-ENH,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-CORE2-64SLB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-CORE2-SLB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-PROG2-AUX,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-C-MIN,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA" for
         fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-C-MIN-64ALB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSLibEnh.FS-PRGAX-64ALB,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "FSCmdsEnh.FS-CMDS-ENH,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA"
         for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be
         successfully resolved.
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-PRG,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA" for
         fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,fa=HP-UX_B.11.23_PA" for
         fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r>=4.1" for fileset
         "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully resolved.
ERROR:   The dependencies for fileset "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001"
         cannot be resolved (see previous lines).
         You must resolve the above dependencies before operating on
         this fileset or change the "enforce_dependencies" option to
         "false".
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r>=4.1" for fileset
         "OnlineJFS01.VXFS41-AD-RN,r=4.1.008" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
ERROR:   The dependencies for fileset
         "OnlineJFS01.VXFS41-AD-RN,r=4.1.008" cannot be resolved (see
         previous lines).
         You must resolve the above dependencies before operating on
         this fileset or change the "enforce_dependencies" option to
         "false".
         The corequisite "VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r>=4.1" for fileset
         "VRTSfsman.VXFS-ENG-A-MAN,r=4.1.001" cannot be successfully
         resolved.
ERROR:   The dependencies for fileset
         "VRTSfsman.VXFS-ENG-A-MAN,r=4.1.001" cannot be resolved (see
         previous lines).
         You must resolve the above dependencies before operating on
         this fileset or change the "enforce_dependencies" option to
         "false".
       * Executing preDSA command.
NOTE:    A later revision (one with a higher revision number) of bundle
         "FEATURE11i,r=B.11.23.0706.063" has already been installed.
         Bundle "FEATURE11i,r=B.11.23.0706.063" will be excluded.
NOTE:    Could not install the bundle "B3929EA,r=4.1.008" because none
         of its filesets could be installed.
NOTE:    Could not install the bundle "Base-VXFS,r=4.1.002" because
         none  of its filesets could be installed.
NOTE:    Could not install the bundle "FEATURE11i,r=B.11.23.0706.063"
         because none  of its filesets could be installed.

       * Summary of Analysis Phase:
ERROR:     + Exclude       VRTSvxfs.VXFS-KRN,r=4.1.001
ERROR:     + Exclude       VRTSvxfs.VXFS-PRG,r=4.1.001
ERROR:     + Exclude       VRTSvxfs.VXFS-RUN,r=4.1.001
ERROR:       Exclude       OnlineJFS01.VXFS41-AD-RN,r=4.1.008
ERROR:     + Exclude       VRTSfsman.VXFS-ENG-A-MAN,r=4.1.001
ERROR:   5 of 56 filesets had Errors.
       * 51 of 56 filesets will be Skipped.
ERROR:   The Analysis Phase had errors.  See the above output for
         details.


=======  06/17/10 09:48:30 WAT  END install AGENT SESSION (Cancelled)
         (pid=5435) (jobid=qpapp2-0235)




